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DAC - Aircushion/Eddy Current
Non-contact, non-radiometric, 0.5 - 30 mm
For two sided contactless measurement (patented). The measuring head and the reference
plate float on an insulating air cushion in constant distance to the measuring material. The arrangement is executed such that the same low
aerodynamic power can be carried out on both
sides without touching the continuous material.
Technical data
Measuring DAC 2S: 0.5 mm - 3 mm
range
DAC 4S: 0.5 mm - 6 mm
DAC 15U: 1 mm - 30 mm

Applications
Sheet extrusion or calender
Fiber glass mats
Roofing material

ELTIM
Thickness and Basis
Weight Measurement

Resolution +/- 0.001 mm
Accuracy +/- 0.001 mm or +/- 0.1% of nominal
thickness, whichever is larger

MM2 - Jockey Roller
Range: 0.5 - 5 mm
Contact measurement by means of flexible
measuring rolls against an aluminum roller or
plate (patent pending). Especially suitable for
traversing measurement. (Non-contact principle of measurement due to eddy current sensor). No damage to sensitive materials.
Technical data
Measuring MM2 2S: 0.5 mm - 3 mm
range
MM2 4S: 0.5 mm - 6 mm
Resolution 0.5 μm
Accuracy MM2 2S: +/-2 μm
MM2 4S +/-3 μm

Applications
Sheet extrusion or calender
Rubber calender

LSS - Laser Shadow
Non-contact thickness gauge.
Range: 0,5 - 5 mm
The thickness of the web is calculated using the
difference of distance from the eddy current sensor to the roller and the web surface measured by
the CCD camera from the laser scan micrometer.
Technical data
Measuring range

0 - 5 mm

Resolution
Accuracy

1 μm
< +/- 10 μm

Applications
Rubber calender, sheet calender
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USM-200/500 - Ultrasonic Absorption
Non-contact, non-radiometric.
Range: 0 - 800 / 0 - 5000 gr/m2.
Newly patented non-contact measurement method to determine the basis weight and/or
thickness of various thin materials such as film,
paper, metals and coatings.
+	High cross direction resolution profile due to
high measurement frequency and small detection area
+	No radiation
+	High pass line variation tolerance
+	No influence of color variations
+	No material composition issues
+	Built-in air pressure and temperature 		
compensation
+	Maintenance free scanner and source
+	Precision down to 0.02 g/m2 on thin films
possible

Standard modular system architecture

Monitor Display
The standard main display
for the operator features a
single profile display,
multiple profiles overlaid
in addition to statistical
process values such as
minimum, maximum, average and CpK values.

Technical data
Applications
+	Film extrusion
+	BOPP
+	Paper manufacturing
+	Paper converting
+	Film/paper coating
+	Thin metallized films

Measuring range
Resolution
Accuracy
Clearance
Passline

USM-200: 0 - 800 gr/m² / USM-500: 0 - 5000 gr/m²
down to 0.001 μm
< +/- 0.5% of the measured value
40 mm
20 mm

New: Rotary calibration attenuator (patent pending)

USM-200/500 - Array
The world´s first non-contact non-radiometric
real-time measurement (patent pending).
Range: 0 - 800 / 0 - 5000 gr/m2.
+	No radiation
+	Simple inline calibration with patented 		
calibration device
+	No influence of ambient factors due to inline compensation
+	Continuous complete profile feedback for
instant close loop control
+	Insensitive to fluctuations in the height of
the web
+	ADC (Auto Die Control) possible on new or
existing extrusion lines
+	120 measurements per second
+	Built in-temperature compensation

Applications
Coating
Battery separators
100% basis weight measurement on layers

Other displays are
available such as machine-direction profiles
with freely selectable
scaling and 3D imaging
with a pre-selectable
point of view. Different
colors indicate withinand out-of-tolerance
measurement points.

Technical data
Measuring range
Resolution
Accuracy
Clearance
Passline
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USM-200: 0 - 800 gr/m² / USM-500: 0 - 5000 gr/m²
down to 0.001 μm
< +/- 0.5% of the measured value
40 mm
20 mm
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